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Nowadays, a considerable range of industrial applications (pharmaceutics, 
cosmetics, foods agriculture products) relies on microencapsulation of solids or 
liquids by polymer coating and entrapment into polymer matrices. 
Production of these micro-systems doubtless represents one of the most 
important improvements in the development of functional and therapeutic 
products belonging to the industrial fields above reported. 
Generally, microencapsulation is widely used in pharmaceutical and 
nutraceutical fields, mainly to improve stability or to modify active principles 
release. Smart micro-systems release active molecules in fuction of external 
stimuli (pH, temperature). Preparation of the microparticles is achieved by both 
physico-chemical and mechanical processes. Feasibility studies about a 
process of microencapsulation are achieved by manual procedures in a lab-
scale. The path toward commercialization of micro-particles needs plants or 
automated equipments on lab- or pilot-scale first, eventually on industrial scale. 
However, the state-of-art about microencapsulation techniques displays several 
processes based on manual operations that often don’t find an applicative 
realization in industrial field. Moreover, equipments reported in literature, 
especially in lab-scale systems, are not versatile devices and are penalized by a 
high consumption of resources. This work is focused on the development of 
techniques able to overcome such limitations. A promising new technique with 

low energy consumption consists in the 
coupling between ultrasonic atomization 
and microwave drying to produce 
micro-systems through an intensified 
process. The variation of 
energy/frequency of ultrasounds gives 
the dimensional distribution more 
suitable for the final applications. The 
microwave drying modifies materials 
structure giving unique properties to the 
micro-particles. 
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